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Re: Form submission from: 2023 Budget - Public Input Webform

Natasha Nau <nnau@beaconfallsct.org>
Mon 4/25/2022 1�40 PM

To:maureencarroll720@gmail.com <maureencarroll720@gmail.com>

Cc: Erin Schwarz <eschwarz@beaconfallsct.org>

3 attachments (403 KB)

Assistant Foreman Job Description.pdf; Assistant Public Works Director draft 2.14.22 v4 (1).pdf; PW Foreman.pdf;

Hi Maureen,

Below you will find the Town's responses (in purple) to your follow up questions. Public Works job descriptions are also attached to assist in answering Item #4.

1)    Animal Control - looking back on a couple of the most recent reports, it shows multiple (12, 11) complaints but no info. What was investigated? What were the
outcomes? No outcome is ever reported. Whether it be a fine, etc. I feel outcomes are beneficial to the community so we know that issues aren’t taken lightly
and for fellow animal owners - if there’s a vicious dog near us that keeps getting loose, etc. Also, what vehicle is being used for the animal control? Is it a
personal vehicle or a vehicle provided by the town? Will that vehicle be getting a dash cam? How is mileage tracked for that vehicle? Budget is showing no
increase in that mileage of $1000 - why is that? Gas prices certainly increased. 

Please direct all administrative questions related to Animal Control to the Board of Selectmen. As for the budget related questions: the vehicle that has
been used up to this point for animal control is the person’s personal vehicle with reimbursement for mileage. There is a vehicle that is being considered
for transition (from police/fire/sewer) so that the ACO does not have to use his personal vehicle anymore. A vehicle dash cam may/may not be purchased
for this vehicle or the ACO’s personal vehicle. This requirement is still under review by the Police Department. Currently, the mileage reimbursement
request is submitted quarterly by the ACO via a form and the starting and ending mileage is provided per trip to track it. Budget of $1k does not need to
be increased regardless of fuel increases because the ACO has historically never utilized the full budgeted amount available to him. Finally, all of the
above might change as this is a service that the First Selectman is considering regionalizing sometime in FY23. 

2)    Library - shows 3 full time totaling $131k - what is the breakdown per person? I feel the library should be getting a bigger raise as they do so much for the town. 
The $131k you are referring to is actually the FY21 Budget figure. On page 15 of the Budget Detail, the total FY23 proposed FT Library wages are
$153,590 (account line 10.90.69.1010) and the PT wages are $14,560 (account line 10.90.69.1019). These figures include adding 5 hours on per week
to their schedule. No wage increases beyond the 2.5% COLA are included. The annual salary break-down for FT is as follows: Director: $63,937 and the
two Librarians are $43,935 and $45,718. 

3)    Building Dept - I noticed 2 new positions; Building Dept Admin and another Admin. What would these 2 positions be doing that the other current positions aren’t?
Why are the other current positions not able to do those tasks? Does this department provide a monthly report? Or quarterly? Where can this be found? 

Please direct all administrative questions related to the Building Department to the Board of Selectmen. As for the budget related questions: There is
actually only 1 new position and 1 modified position. The Building Department Admin at $15,589 existed last year but was named as Land Use Admin.
These tasks (Building and Land Use) are now being divided because of volume/demand. The new “Administrator” will just deal with land use matters.
This Administrator will deal with the items that the existing part-time ZEO and IWO do not have the bandwidth to address within their hours. The Building
Dept Admin will now be able to dedicate her time to the routine admin building specific issues on behalf of the part-time Building Inspector that he does
not have the bandwidth to address within his hours. 

4)    Public Works - I notified 2 new positions - additional maintainer and assistant director. Why are these 2 positions needed? What would their duties include?
What does the already paid Foreman and Assistant foreman do? Are those new positions truly needed? Highway maintenance shows 3 employees but no
breakdown for salaries per person? 

Please direct all administrative questions related to Public Works to the Board of Selectmen. As for the budget related questions: Be careful that you are
examining the “FY23 First Selectman Proposed” column. The Additional Maintainer is not being pursued. Only the Assistant Director. Please refer to
Page 13 of the Budget Detail. The Assistant Director is needed so that the Public Works Department has a leader with the professional skillset that can
lead and manage the crew and all of the administrative tasks that have increasingly become part of this type of position. A Road Foreman is no longer
sufficient for Beacon Falls DPW to operate. Most other towns in the State of CT have migrated to a professional Director of Public Works to handle the
workload (unfunded mandates and other components of the job). The procurement methods, asset-tracking, reporting to the state, budgeting, and
contracts related to the DPW require a higher-level skill set than a Road Foreman is capable of. An independent study of the Beacon Falls DPW was
completed in January 2022 detailing the need for the Assistant Director position. The Road Foreman and Assistant Road Foreman are needed for the
field operations. The Road Foreman, Assistant Road Foreman and new Assistant Public Works Director job descriptions are attached. The breakdown of
the three Highway Maintainers ($206,294) annual salary is as follows: $68,765 each. Same union step/hourly rate for all three.  

5)    Fire Department- we are extremely lucky to have the fire department that we have and the dedication they all show. I truly believe the fire chief, assistant fire
chief, as well as the fire Marshall roles deserve a hefty pay increase. 

At the 4/22/22 budget workshop (subsequent to the 4/5/22 published draft), the Fire Marshal was requested to respond to questions about quantity of
inspections, revenue, and other items. They presented on these topics. As a result, the increase in stipend to the Fire Marshal (from $17,825 to $25,490)
and increase in 10 hours to the Deputy Fire Marshal (from $13,999 to $26,658) were approved. The 2nd deputy fire marshal ($6k) remained unapproved. 

6)    Park & Rec - YMCA going down 42% - why is that? Is there no need or want for it? 
Please refer to the NOTES column on the far right-hand side of the Budget Detail for the referenced line (10.90.71.1010 on Page 15). The $26k was
previously for a Parks and Recreation Director in FY22. This was never pursued. Instead, the BOS felt this money would be better spent on a contract
with the YMCA. The $15k of spending budgeted for the YMCA in FY23 is consistent with our total spending with them in FY22 so there is actually no
change to this contract.  

7)    Police Department - Monthly reports usually show more warnings given than tickets - why is that? I feel the monthly reports should be more detailed as to what
type of infractions are given - locations, traffic stops, patrol checks, etc. Reports are extremely vague and I think more info will benefit not only all of the
residents but also the police themselves to know where the “troubled” areas are whether it be for speeding, crime, etc. Also noticed on the monthly reports they
lost community engagement activity but don’t go into detail - what exactly do they do? I wish this was more specific because it can open up residents eyes to
what the police actually do in regards to community engagement. Also, website doesn’t show any clerk info, name, etc. I feel there needs to be more
accountability on the clerk’s part for actually being in the office. Who over sees the clerk? Who do they report to? Because numerous occasions, myself, friends,
family have visited police station and no one is there. And when the clerk IS there, the amount of attitude given is unnecessary and unacceptable. Kind words
and smiles go along way. 

Please direct all administrative questions related to Police to the Board of Selectmen. As for the budget related questions: The Police Clerk is Joan
Rubbo and the phone number is on the website as “Administration: (203) 729-3313”. The First Selectman oversees the Police Clerk and she reports to
him. She also works very closely and reports to the Trooper and the Corporal. Your comments have been shared with the First Selectman. 

8)    Senior Services - who is the senior director? Website doesn’t show. Also, not much funds into the senior center - why is that? Is there just no need for it? 
Arthur Daigle is currently the stipend part-time Senior Center Director. Kimberly Stevens is currently the hourly part-time Assistant Senior Center
Director/Mini Bus Driver. The total operating Senior Citizens Center Budget is $33,975 and the total Minibus Operations budget is $44,208 for a total of
$78,183. Please see Page 16 of the Budget Detail. The total capital budget for senior/health services is $45,500 plus $21,000 in potential grant funding.
The Senior Center usage has been enhanced significantly since the leadership changed last year and as a result, the active membership has
significantly increased. As of right now, the Senior Center funding is meeting current demand. If this changes, the BOS will re-evaluate/re-assess. 

9)    Tax Collector - Wondering what percentage of taxes are actually being paid by residents? What is the average total property and MV tax being billed every year?
And what is the average being paid? What is the difference? And why is there a difference? 

Please see Pages 2 and 30 of the Budget Narrative and Page 2 of the Budget Detail for the Tax Collection Rate and trends information. Based on
historical trends, we are projecting a 98.90% collection rate for FY23. This means that only 1.10% goes uncollected in the current year. These amounts
get pursued by the Tax Collector in future years and if the Collector is unsuccessful, the amounts get sent to the company named TaxServ, who collect
delinquent problematic accounts on our behalf. Therefore, of the current FY23 tax levy ($17,578,365 RET+$200,000 MV=$17,778,365), approximately
$195k will go uncollected….You can see this is in line with our Prior Year tax line of $200k. The hope is that the Town and TaxServ can continue to
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decrease the amount of prior-year taxes owed each year and they have been very successful as you can see. While the Town cannot truly speculate on
the reasons behind delinquent tax accounts, some reasons typically include death, relocation, questions of ownership, an “inability to pay” due to
bankruptcy or other financial hardship, refusal, etc. 

10) Town Clerk - shows 20k for micro film records. What exactly is micro film records? 
The $20,560 in “10.90.05.1180 - Micro Film Records” represents the annual contract with the vendor (currently IQS), who supplies the land record
recording software service. All Town Clerk records are kept on both hard copy and micro film records per State regulations. The micro film record is
comprised of a photograph/scan of the document, which is stored in a “microfilm” aka a digital copy. This electronic copy is made and stored in the event
of a fire/flood/other emergency at town hall so that town records are always accessible. The public can always view these microfilm records from the
town clerk’s public computers, or they can view them from home online via the website. The Finance Department will consider renaming this budget line
to something like, “Land Record Recording Software System”, so that it is clear – thank you! 

11) HR Consultant - why is this not done in house? Is it mainly due to a liability issue? 
The reasoning behind hiring the HR Consultant (10.90.01.1014 - $41,580) has two parts: 1) Cost. If the Town were to hire a part or full-time HR Manager,
it would be significantly more than $41,580 to get someone qualified. This position, in-house typically ranges from $55k (part-time) to $85k (full-time) for
comparably sized towns. 2) Liability/Professionalism – a third party for this kind of service does offer the Town a bias/separation on personnel related
decisions. Many towns who have a full-time Town Manager, have that position perform a lot of the HR roles. Or they hire the separate HR Manager for
separation of duties. Beacon Falls has a part-time First Selectmen. 

 
 

------------------------------- 
Natasha R. Nau 
Finance Manager 
Town of Beacon Falls 
10 Maple Avenue 
Beacon Falls, CT 06403 
nnau@beaconfallsct.org
Office: 203-490-4395
Cell: 203-671-5885
Hrs: 9am-4pm M-Th  

From: Natasha Nau <nnau@beaconfallsct.org> 
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2022 12:36 PM 
To: maureencarroll720@gmail.com <maureencarroll720@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Form submission from: 2023 Budget - Public Input Webform

Thanks for your additional questions, Maureen. I will attempt to provide a response by EOB Thursday. 

------------------------------- 
Natasha R. Nau 
Finance Manager 
Town of Beacon Falls 
10 Maple Avenue 
Beacon Falls, CT 06403 
nnau@beaconfallsct.org
Office: 203-490-4395
Cell: 203-671-5885
Hrs: 9am-4pm M-Th  

From: Beacon Falls CT via Beacon Falls CT <cmsmailer@civicplus.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2022 9:14 AM 
To: Natasha Nau <nnau@beaconfallsct.org> 
Subject: Form submission from: 2023 Budget - Public Input Webform

Submitted on Monday, April 18, 2022 - 9�14am
Submitted by anonymous user: 2601�192�7f:8379�916:c485�636d:8442
Submitted values are:
Name: Maureen Carroll
Address: 90 Burton Road
Email: maureencarroll720@gmail.com
Comments on Budget Issues:
Hi,
I had acouple questions regarding the proposed budget. Hoping they can be answered to clarify some confusion. It s̓ quite a few questions so Iʼve broken them down
into departments. Thank you
Animal Control - looking back on acouple of the most recent reports, it shows multiple (12, 11) complaints but no info. What was investigated? What were the
outcomes? No outcome is ever reported. Whether it be a fine, etc. I feel outcomes are beneficial to the community so we know that issues arenʼt taken lightly and for
fellow animal owners - if there s̓ a vicious dog near us that keeps getting loose, etc. Also, what vehicle is being used for the animal control? Is it a personal vehicle or a
vehicle provided by the town? Will that vehicle be getting a dash cam? How is mileage tracked for that vehicle? Budget is showing no increase in that mileage of
$1000 - why is that? Gas prices certainly increased.
Library - shows 3 full time totaling $131k - what is the breakdown per person? I feel the library should be getting a bigger raise as they do so much for the town.
Building Dept - I noticed 2 new positions; Building Dept Admin and another Admin. What would these 2 positions be doing that the other current positions arenʼt? Why
are the other current positions not able to do those tasks? Does this department provide a monthly report? Or quarterly? Where can this be found?
Public Works - I notified 2 new positions - additional maintainer and assistant director. Why are these 2 positions needed? What would their duties include? What
does the already paid Foreman and Assistant foreman do? Are those new positions truly needed?
Highway maintenance shows 3 employees but no breakdown for salaries per person?
Fire Department- we are extremely lucky to have the fire department that we have and the dedication they all show. I truly believe the fire chief, assistant fire chief, as
well as the fire Marshall roles deserve a hefty pay increase.
Park & Rec - YMCA going down 42% - why is that? Is there no need or want for it?
Police Department - Monthly reports usually show more warnings given than tickets - why is that? I feel the monthly reports should be more detailed as to what type
of infractions are given - locations, traffic stops, patrol checks, etc. Reports are extremely vague and I think more info will benefit not only all of the residents but also
the police themselves to know where the “troubled” areas are whether it be for speeding, crime, etc.
Also noticed on the monthly reports they lost community engagement activity but donʼt go into detail - what exactly do they do? I wish this was more specific
because it can open up residents eyes to what the police actually do in regards to community engagement.
Also, website doesnʼt show any clerk info, name, etc. I feel there needs to be more accountability on the clerks part for actually being in the office. Who over sees the
clerk? Who do they report to? Because numerous occasions, myself, friends, family have visited police station and no one is there. And when the clerk IS there, the
amount of attitude given is unnecessary and unacceptable. Kind words and smiles go along way.
Senior Services - who is the senior director? Website doesnʼt show. Also, not much funds into the senior center - why is that? Is there just no need for it?

mailto:maureencarroll720@gmail.com
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Tax Collector - Wondering what percentage of taxes are actually being paid by residents? What is the average total property and MV tax being billed every year? And
what is the average being paid? What is the difference? And why is there a difference?
Town Clerk - shows 20k for micro film records. What exactly is micro film records?
HR Consultant - why is this not done in house? Is it mainly due to a liability issue?
I believe that is all my questions for now. I thank you tremendously for your dedication to the town and all the hard work you do.
Thank you!!
The results of this submission may be viewed at:
https://www.beaconfalls-ct.org/node/25546/submission/4961

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.beaconfalls-ct.org%2Fnode%2F25546%2Fsubmission%2F4961&data=04%7C01%7Cnnau%40beaconfallsct.org%7Ca40fdce9e7c2438f687a08da213d571b%7C07c64c843d124d16aaa807ceffaaefbb%7C0%7C0%7C637858845042680673%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=1uAhualV9CdYSrLyezSuCMYmHr9k359bi6lQLFMpb44%3D&reserved=0
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Form submission from: 2023 Budget - Public Input Webform

Beacon Falls CT via Beacon Falls CT <cmsmailer@civicplus.com>
Sun 5/1/2022 9�44 AM

To:Natasha Nau <nnau@beaconfallsct.org>

Submitted on Sunday, May 1, 2022 - 9�43am
Submitted by anonymous user: 2601�192�101�72d0�588d:acfe:5e9d:8596
Submitted values are:

Name: Robert Starkey
Address: 20 rice lane
Email: r-starkey@sbcglobal.net
Comments on Budget Issues: Is there any money put in for the Wolfe Ave garage for maintenance and upkeep, Or will it fall into despair, and then knock it down.

The results of this submission may be viewed at:
https://www.beaconfalls-ct.org/node/25546/submission/5006

mailto:r-starkey@sbcglobal.net
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